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                Wang is known for his blazing record of publication when he was the CEO of Shenzhen-based BGI Genomics, a post he left last July. Of his new endeavor, Wang says it will be the fastest-moving of all the big data personal health companies.
The alliance's goal is, first, to pool results from genomics, proteomics, metabolomics, transcriptomics and immune response, along with analyses of gut bacteria and lifestyle factors; and then to analyze the resulting unwieldy data sets with algorithms produced by iCarbonX. Users will access their results through a mobile phone application. At the summit, Wang demonstrated how the application, Meumâ€”meaning 'my' in Latinâ€”dispenses advice on nutritional, exercise and sleep needs. Eventually, the aim is to mine an individual's data to provide information on the person's susceptibility to disease linked to actionable advice.
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